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TO TEST THEM AGAIN.

The Local Sluggers Will Have An-

other Try at the Gyms To-Da- y.

CORBETT GIVES A FEW POINTERS.

Peter Priddy States That He Is Willing to
Bun Courtnej.

GEXEEAL SPORTLXG NEWS OP THE DAI

The East End Gyms will have another try
at the local League sluggers to-d- if all
goes well, and in view of the fact that the
Gyms made such a hot argument on Satur-

day last there will likely be a good attend-
ance this afternoon at Exposition Park. It
is surprising to find so large a number
of cranks who have great faith in the County
Ieasjne champions, but the latter may get a
trouncing y. The two teams will be as
follows:

Pittsbuis. Position. East End.
Cnmp Pitcher Grmiliert.
Kurlo Catoher. Uenrer.
Beckley First F. Barr.
Hlerbaucr...... Second Thompson.
Stiugart ...Short -- Canro.
Farrell Third C. AdUy.
Smith Lort D. Iiarr.
llanlon Center Haller.
Swartwood ... Right W. Addy.

Manager Buckenberger intends to keep
Camp in during the entire game and Camp
is willing to have all the preliminary work
lie can get The letting order of the Pitts-bur-

will be as follows: Hanlon, Bier-baue- r,

Swnrtwood, Farrell, Beckley, Shu-par- t,

Smith, Earle and Camp. So far the
club officials are delighted at the good at-

tendance at the exhibition games and they
think that it augurs well for a good seasoril

The management of the club stated yes-terd- ar

that there is no intention to release
Corkhill until lie has had a good trial. His
good fielding abilities are admitted, but it
is feared that he will not be strong enough
in batting.

It has also been decided to open the
championship season at Cincinnati with
Baldwin and Miller as the Pittsburg bat-
tery. Mark stated yesterday that his arm
has" not bothered him in the least so far
thU year, and he expects to be in first-cla- ss

trim to meet the Beds.
The local officials do not feel inclined to

talk much about the "combine" in the
League, but nobody here seems willing to
deny that some sort of "clijjue" is in ex-

istence, and that Pittsburg is on the out
side of it.

HOW HE'LL SO XT.

Jim Corbett Tells How He Will Defeat the
l'.lg Champion.

Xew Haves, April 5. Spaal. Jim Cor-

bett who Is to flzht Sullivan in September
was m this city y and gave an exhibi-
tion for tho beneflt of the Xew Haven
Athletic Club this evening. In speaking of
his coming fight Corbett said:

"I know that the majority of people think
that I will not be in it with Sullivan. I have
boxed with him and know that
he has been the greatest man in
the woild. He is a wonderful man
jet, but then there are other things to
be l.iken into consideration. I am 6 feet
lJCinc'ies in height, and when I meet SuIII-a- u

Kill weigh 190. I have been acknowl-
edged the most clever heavy-weig- In the
world. Sullivan weighs 223, is 5 feet 10K
indie's in hclzht and has 25 pounds of fat on
liN bodj tint he cannot get rid of. To sum
up. Iaintallrrthanhols.havealongerreach,
am more scientific and quicker. Heia
much harder hitter than I nm, and that no
one can deny. The question then is can I
keep out reach of his terrible blows Icng
enongiii

"When Sullivan met 'Paddy' Evan he only
weighed 1SS, and no one ever thought that
any living man could whip It) an. Ko one
thinks that Sullivan can be whipped. People
teem to think that he can go on with his dis-
sipation foi ever and not waste his strength,
mid that there aic no strong young men
grow ing up. I believe that I can w hip Sulli-
van. So one but Sullivan can make me be-

lieve othei w ie. He w ill have to do so inside
of the ropes. If I did not believe that I can
whip him, I would never meet him under
the condition"! that I am to. I will leturn to
New York in June and begin training at y

Park on .Tune 10. Jim Daley and Billy
ueiauey win ue ray trainers.

"WILL EUN COITCTNEY.

lr Priddy Defeats Jord n lie vTHl Be Ready
for the Itritisher.

Peter Pnddv was in tho city yesterday
looking in first-clas- s condition. He i do'ng
well in his training for his raco with Jordan.
During u conversation yesterday he said:

"I notice that Courtney is inclined to come
to this country and run me a mile race. If I
defeat Jordan I will be ready for him lor$V)0
aide. Heis.no doubt, a good runner, but he
w ill have to run if he defeats me In a milo
race. I hope he may come here. If I defeat
Jordan 1 will also be ready lor McClelland in
a thic-mil- c race. This is just as sure as I
am aylng it."

results at Guttenbnrg.
GcTTFnumi, April 5. The track was In

fine condition The attendance was
slim.

First rve, six and one-ha- lf furlongs Brown
Cl.artlearet, Easter Day second. Centaur third.
Time. 1:3.

fcccond ncc, six furlongs Lorenzo first, Servus
second. Loilkr third. Time, 1:14.

Third race, one and miles Crispin
fim. Turk second. Fenelou third. Time. 1:56( .

rourth race, six fcirlougs Rancocas first. Badger
second. Blackburn third, lime. 1:13.

Firth race, three lurlongs W heeler first, Pisa
Colt second. Narka Colt third. Tune. :37.

Sixth race. en furlongs Firefly first. Lady
Pulsifu second. Climax third. Time, 1:3)4.

Tlie Proffer Trouble Settled.
Louisville, April 5. Special. President

Stuckv this afternoon ordered Pi offer to re-
port to Manager Chapman in the morning.
Brown will ltsign the captaincy in favor of
Ffeffer, and the latter will take charge of
the team on the field Satis-
factory arrangements have been made with
Pfeffer. Shortstop Jennings has an abscess
on his Toot and it may lay him up for several
weeks.

Slavin and Mitchell Separate.
New York, April 0. Frank P. Slavin and

Charlie Mitchell aie no longer partners.
They have split up, and hereafter each
pugilist will travel on his own hook. The

decided to quit Mitchell before
they sailed fiom this countiylat month,
for lie realized that his association with
England's boxing champion was not bene-
fiting inm to an alarming extent from a
financial standpoint. Slavin has cabled to
this country for his brother Jack to pro-
ceed to England at once. Jack is said to boan excellent trainer.

Miller and Cyclops Matched.
Excitement was created at the Academy

last night, when Sebastian Miller, the strong
man of the Muldoon Athletic Company,
accepted the challenge issued by Cyclops
and Sandowe, the strong men now exhibit-
ing with Williams & Orr's meteors. Miller
thinks he is as stroug as cither of them,
and will compete with Cyclops this (Wed-
nesday) evening. If Miller Hits what
Cj clops does he w 111 in $100. An exciting
contest U looked foi, as both are powerful
men.

A Tfell-Know- u Sport Fatally Hurt.
Gloccestlk, N. J., April 5 Joseph Mad-

den, a bookmaker at the race track and a
well-know- n sporting man of Philadelphia,
n liile boarding a train here this evening
was struck by an engine. He wus thrown
beneath the w heels of the train, had his
right arm cut otTnbovo the elbow, and was
badly cut about the head. He was taken to
tho hospital, w here the stump of the mangled
arm was amputated. The physician fears
he will die.

English Football Team Coming.
Losdok, April 5. The directors of the

West Eromwich Albion Football Club, win-
ners of the English Association cup, are dis-
cussing an invitation from the Football As-
sociation of America to make a tour of the
United States after the English season Is
over and play tho chief American teams.
This lu llation will probably be accepted.
This will be tho first tour of the kind on
locord.

Paid Over the stakes.
The stakes and bets relatiTe to the sprint

race on tho Southside last Saturday between
Freeborn and Callahan have been paid over.

tor the stakeholder In favor of Freeborn.
The referee decided In favor of the latter,
and Judging from all the facts of the case
the stakeholder conld not do other than pay
over the money to Freeborn. The Callahan
party objected to the referee's decision.
The race was for f150 a side.

Sullivan and Rowdy Matched.
A match was mads yesterday for an im-

portant dog fight to take place In about four
weeks from now. The dogs matohed were
Sullivan, owned in this city, and Howdy,
owned by a Rochester, N. T., sporting roan.
The doss are to fight at S6 pounds for $250 a
side and a purse of $500. The battle will
likely take place at Collier's station. A
forfeit of $100 a side Is no w up.

Sale or Trotters,
Xi.8hvh.le, April 5. Parmer, Finch & Co.'s

combination sale of trotters and pacers
opened yesterday. The sales amounted to
$13,000, highest price realized for single
animal being $700. Attendance was Rood and
prices fair. The sales continue two more
days.

A Sweepstake Shoot.
The members of the Herron Hill Gun Club

Intend holding a sweepstake shoot at Bru
not's Island next Friday. The contest will
start at 1 o'clock r. m., and a boat leaves
the foot of Market otreet every half hour for
the island. Some rare sport is promised.

The Diamond.
We'll have the Brewers with us
TnE new nt seats will be erected next week.
G ruber, of the Cleveland;, is still looking for a

lob.
The Eastern League players will be assigned to-

day.
Billy Kcxhke Is hitting the ball for the Louls-- Tl

lie club.
The Anthracite League is Just hanging on by Its

eyebrows.
Gotiiahites are nleased with the work of Fuller

and Lyoue.
Lyovs. Bovle. Ewing and Bassett are leading the

Giants with the stick at present.
Tor" Corkhill is not to be released at pres-

ent, so say the officials of the local club.
Jon.v Ewikg has had a relapse and it is now said

that he will not report for duty this season.
There are letters here for James Sharaus and O.

D. Mchardson. manager of the bewickley club.
IK the exhibition games thus far played in Louis-

ville, Pitcher Stratton has shown remarkable speed.
IIaxager Powers, of the New York club, in-

tends to retain Redely Mack as a general utility
man.

President J. B. Day states there Is something
in the "combine" story and Messrs. Tallcott and
Byrnes say there is not.

The crowds at the exhibition baseball games this
season are exceptionally large and argue weU for
the prospects of the season.

Quite a stir has been caused by the "combine"
story throughout the country that was published
in last sunaay 's uisrATCU.
JoS. the Homestead pitcher, now with the

Louisville club, kept the Toledos down to three hits
in nlue innings last Sunday.

The local ball grounds were in bad condition
yesterdav. and the game between the local team
and the larentums did not take place.

rr.AYEns npplylng for positions In the New Eng-
land League should bear in mind to send their age.
weight, records, experience, references and lowest
terms to the secretary.

THE Milwaukee team arrived in Cincinnati yes-
terday to play the reds, and were surprised to find
the latter out or the city. It is needless to say that
the Brewers were furious.

HARE, the Amherst pitcher, is stndying to be a
teacher at the National Deaf Mute College in
"Washington, and will probablv be an Instructor at
the ew York Institute for the Deaf.

Comiskey complains that the Cincinnati men
play without anv srstem. On the bases the men
arc not quick In'tattng advantage of half nassed
Dans ana oiner cuspiai s 01 me opposing learn.

Smilixo Mickey Welch sat on the seat with
the colored cab driver w hen the Giants were driven
aronnd Richmond oblivious to the uplifted noses of
the "F. F. Y."and in blissful ignorance or his
frightful lrscture of the rules of Southern eti-
quette.

OXEofthc local directors said Yesterday: "We
won't give a dollar for any player's release. The
riavs for bnylng and selling players have gone by.'
This doesn't augur well for the signing of "Mile"
Kellv, for whose release the Boston club asks 0.

Mio lork Herald.
Wasiiixgtoniaxs are squealing over the drnb-bln- g

the Senators have been getting, and one
scribe howls: "The croakers have already raised
the slogan of again. A lot of broken-dow- n

Association players whom no other League
club would sign seems to be about the lot of Wash-
ington at present, and sore arms and rheumatism
and Charley horse are a trio of complaints most in

iror here now."

The Turf.
THE Detroit entries have closed.
Alley Trout has taken charge of Colonel

Thayer's string of horses.
Budd Doble has an Axtell that he

claims can split the wind.
The races In the United States and Canada saw

over 16.000 horses trot or pace In 1891.

Every driver of standing in the country la
against the new rule on the la ing up of heats.

The Buffalo Driving Park stakes close April 15.
the same day as those of the New England
Breeders.

John R. Gkahax announces positively that ne

will start In the Charter Oak stake, and
the John E. Thayer stallion race next fall.

Wkeks Is driving Miss Alice and Marie Jansen
to pole. It seems a Tunnv hitch to those w ho know
the two mares and their different styles of going.

Tiif Brighton Beach Association is likely to
have It 30 days' racing wlthouta conflict this year,
and many abuses will be remedied and a higher
grade of races gl en.

Colonel Brcce finds difficulty in getting his in-
formation for the forthcoming volume of the
American stud book. He sajs the book will be'
ready about December.

The Klne.
Frank Slavin- - acts as if he had a sure thing in

defeating Jackson.
Tommy Kelly is called the "champion post-

poned' in pugilism.
Jim Hall has commenced the "knocking out"

business in the East.
Fred Bog an and Tommy Warren are matched

for a finished fight at Tacoma, Wash.
Glove fighting in public halls is becoming so

popular again that old timers are once more loom-
ing up.

It Is worthy of note that the champion sluggers
now In the show business almost all insist on pick-
ing the men they have to knock out.

John Lee. the Chinese pug. wants to
fight any 115 pound Italian in the country. Why
ten pound excess of Chinese meat should be given
Is one of the things nobody can find out.
Joe Walcott, the unvanquished colored 135- -

round amateur boxer, desires It announced thatIids prepared to flghtD. J. Su.llvan, of the La-
fayette Social and Athletic Club, or J. T. Leahy In
a special bout at the B. A. A. boxing meeting this
month.

Miscellaneous Sporting Notes.
There is talk of another race between Freeborn

and Callahan.
A valuable trophy has been presented to the

bowling clubs of Canada for annual competition.
THE East End Gvms Intend to have a field day in

the latter part of May or lij the first week of April.
THE Illinois-Ohi- o team shoot, scheduled "for

Saturday next at Dayton, has been abandoned, and
ltollo IlLlkes will attempt to brt-i- k 500 bluerocks inan hour at Chicago that day.

T. M. Manning, of Buffalo, and Martin Welden,
of Kalamazoo, have signed articles ror a

wrestling match and 1150 a side aud the
entire receipts. Ine match is to take place at
Kalamazoo April 30.

Lawn tennis is to bathe great fad next summer.
All the dealers in sporting goods report that the ad-
vance orders for the outfits for the gaiae have beenexceptionally large and Indicate that it will be the
popular eport at all the resorts.

Considerable n.oney will be wagered on the
ten-mi- le run between Nicholas Cox, of Bristol,England, and Conrad Marks, or Staten Island A.
A. C, which takes places on Saturday on the Star
Athletic Club's grounds. Brooklyn. Both men are
in acth e training ror the event.

BY the admission or William H. Ileeton to mem-
bership, the New York Athletic Club adds a livelysprinter to Its list. He was formerly of the StarAthletic Club, and won the 110 aud -- ard dashesat the Long Island championship meeting. He hasa record 01 lu 1- seconds for a lOO--j art dash.

WINTEXt IS OTEB,

We TV111 Store for the Snmmer All Tour
Furs and Fur Garments.

Charges very moderate, giving you full In-
surance against loss or injury by fire or
moths.

Garments altered and repaired during the
summer at lower prices than at any other
time of the year, with the additional advan-
tage of having them ready whenever re-
quired. Jos. Horse & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Arnheim's next auction sale of horses
Thursday, April U, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Worthy of Note.
Allegbemy General Hospital.

Max Klein's Silver Age Whisky has been
used exclusively in this Institution for med-
icinal purposes with good results.

mwp F. K. Tildesley, Superintendent.

Xatest novelties in Jackets., Latest novelties In Capes.
Latest novelties in Suits.
Cheapest at Kosenbaum & Co.'s.

Tor; need not to be a judge to buy at Arn-
heim's sale. All horses guaranteed.

Riverside
Worsted suits made to order for only $23. Be
suie and come to Sailer & Co., comer
Smithfleld aud Diamond streets. wssu

Dos'T forget this is the day of the horso
sale at 310 and 312 Ohio street, Allegheny.
Clenoi Dunkin & Charters.
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AN AWFUL SUSPICION

That Slippery Hoonshiners Have
Taken the Posse Prisoners.

OFTEN SEEN WHEN NOT WANTED.

Senator Osbourn Trying Hard to Prove
Cruelty at Huntingdon.

KEWST K0TES FROM NEARBY TOWNS

ruranAi, telegram to the DISPATCH.!

Somerset, April 5. The small party
who lett Rockwood last night for the moon- -'

shine district have not yet returned or been
heard from. The party was composed of
Justice of the Peace Gildner, his brother,
Constable Frederick Dupont and Special
Revenue Agent Fisher. They were
accompanied by a mountaineer who
claimed that he would conduct them
to the place where Jliller and
Pritts were concealed, and went armed with
Winchester rifles and warrants for the arrest
of Miller, Pritts and a half dozen of their
accomplices.

It is generally believed here this evening
that this gallant little party has been taken
Into camp by the murderers and their
friends, and that, as a penaltv for their rash-
ness, they will ho held piisoners in ono of
the moonshine caves for a few days, when
they will be conducted to safety outsido of
tho moonshine district, and given their
liberty.

Monday afternoon a venturesome pho-
tographer went about through the mount-
ain taking photographs of the scene of the
murder, the Pletcher shanty, the various
caves and other objects of Interest. About
3 o'clock he drew up in front of BUI Miller's
house and asked Mis. Miller If she had any
objections to his taking a photograph of the
house. She replied that she had not, and
that she and the chlldi en would stand on
tho notch. The nhoto.rru.nher placed his
camera in position and w.is just about to
tase cue pnotograpn oi hiu iwiipc, w ucu, iu
his consternation, the redoubtable Bill Mil-
ler, the murderer of old man Hochstetler
and tho leader of the moonshine aggrega-
tion, stepped out or the kitchen door and
Joined the little party on the porch, with
the remark:

"If thei o is a picture to be taken, what's
the matter with mv beimr in It?"

The photographer succeded in getting a
fairly good picture of the little group. The
negative was shown Tue Dispatch corre-
spondent this evening. Bill is iuhisshirt-sleev- e

and bareheaded, with a belt around
his waist, from which dangles a brace oi re-
volvers. He is a middle-age- d man, with a
long, ragged "beard and heavy, eye-
brows. From the picture I would judge
that he is about 5 feet 7 inches high and
weighs about 170 pounds.

A dispatch fiomTient says: "The mur-
derers of Hoehs'etler encamped In a large
barn about two miles south of where the
crime was committed lat night, and were
passed by a squad of the Sheriff's posse."

THE CUMBEELAND PBESBYTEEIANS.

To-D- ay Will Be the Important Session of
the Convention at McKeesport.

McKeesport, April 5. SoeciaL The an-

nual convention of the Pittburg District
Piesbytery of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, embracing Allegheny, Westmore-
land and part of Washington counties, be-
gan its session hero to continue to-
morrow. The retiring Moderator, Bev.
Philip Axtell, D. D., of Pittsburg, delivered
the sermon at the opening of the session this
evening.

Three sessions will be held and
the important business will be that of or-
daining young ministers and electing' a
delegate to the General Assembly, which
meets in the South on the third Thursday of
May. This delegate will likely be Rev.
George Montgomery, of this citv. Officers
will also bo elected, Including Moderator,
and Bev. J. W. McKay, or Pittsburg, one of
the leadin-- r ministers of the Piesbytery, is
prominently spoken of as being the man.

LENTISTBY DEFINED BY LAW.

The Ohio Legislature Passes a Law for the
Benefit of Tooth-Pullin- g.

Columbus, O., April 5. Special. The
House y passed Senator McMakeu's
dental bill, after adopting an amendment by
which a practitioner, who has practiced
dentistry for three years instead of six,
shall not be required to pas 3 the examina-
tion. The Senate concurred in the amend-
ment, and the bill is now a law. The bill
provides for the appointment of a State
board of five dentists, who shall receive ?5 a
day while in session, to be paid out or the
fees collected.

Every new applicant must pay $10as a fee,
and If lie passes a satisfactory examination
he is given a certificate by the board, which
entitles him to practice dentistry in Ohio.
The old dentists are i equired to get a cer-
tificate from tho board, but are not required
to pass the examination. The certificate
costs them $2.

DICE COOLEY'S DOSE.

He Gets Two Tears In the Pen Other Fay-
ette Criminals Sentenced.

Ukiontown, April 5 Special. The crim-
inals convicted at the last term of court ana
whose sentences were deferred for special
reasons, were brought into court this after-
noon and sentenced. Dick Cooley, one of
the Cooley gang, convicted of highway rob-
bery, was sentenced two years in the peni-
tentiary.

Patrick Hays and James O'Brien, con-
victed of beating and lobbing Joel Bosen-stei-

a peddler, were given sixjeais in tho
penitentiary. Arthur L. Seybert and
Patrick Koarns. who pleaded guilty to eight
counts of stealirijr whisky from Baltimore
and Ohio cars at Broadlord and attempting
to break jail, were sentenced to 18 months in
the woikhouse and to 21 months iu the peni-
tentiary respectively.

Temperance Strong in Wayne County.
Waynesbcrg, April 5. Special. License

Court was held here Four applica-
tions for retail llcense.one for wholesale and
two distillois' applications weie heard.

were presented against ail the
applicants except one distiller. There has
been no license granted lu Gieene county,
except distillers' license, for 11 yeais. The
lemonstrants greatly outnumbered tho
petitioners, and the attorneys for the tem-
perance people claim that the former repre-
sents Irom three to four times the assessed
value of property of tho latter. The decisions
will not bo handed down lor several days.

Storms and Floods About St. Marys.
St. Mary's, O., April 5. An unprecedented

rainfall has visited this section. The rain
was accompanied by thunder and lightning,
and at Miustock the two-stoi- y brick dwell
ing or William Piper was struck aud com-- n

pletely shattered, me occupants had a
narrow escape. All streams aie out of tlielr
banks, and tho houses in the valleys are in-

undated and the wheat ciop is being flooded
out. Tho St. Mary's reservoir, covering
1.70J acres, is dangerously high and grave
results are feared lest it should burst and
flood the surrounding country. The weather
Is warm, with indications ot mote rain.

The Blair County Almshouse.
Hollidaybbueq, April 5. Special The

contract lor building the new Blair County
Almshouse was-- let y to Kline, Parker
& Co., of Altoona, for $33,530, exclusive of
lighting, plumbing and heating. Lewis &
Goodtellow will build the water works for
the house for $5,000. Smith & Robiqson, of
Altoona, have been appointed architects on
a 3 per cent basis. The almshouse complete
will cost about $60,000.

Blood Poisoning From a Scratch.
Tousqstown, April 8. Special. Mrs. Mo-Co- y,

wife of James McCoy, an Erie con-

ductor, was recently badly burned, and her
husband has been dressing her wounds.
Through a scratch on his hands 'io con-
tracted blood poisoning which has per-
meated his entire system. Physicians are
using every effort to save his life.

Stole a March on Poker Flayers.
Johnstown, Aprils. Special. Two com-

mercial travelers, one. of whom was H.
Williams, of Pittsburg, while playing poker
in tlielr room at the Windsor Hotel at 3
o'clock this morning, were arrested by the
police, who climbed up a ladder into their
window. They each paid a flue of $25.

Mrs. McKeown Fears No Claims.
TVASHnfQTOH, Pa., April 5. Special. Mrs.

John McKeown, widow of the oilmillion- -
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aire, and her son Arthur, have returned
from Ireland. Mrs. JleKeown, In speaking
of the olaims against the estate of her de-
ceased husband, said she was not at all fear-
ful that any of the claimants would be suc-
cessful, aa she was convinced that they were
impostors.

BEHATOB OBBOTBH'B EFF0BT8.

By Means or Boy Witnesses He Does His
Best to Prove Cruelty at Huntingdon.

Philadelphia, Maroh S. The State Board
of Charities continued Its investiga--

.tlonof charges of cruelty against the man
agement of the Huntingdon Reformatory.
The sworn statement of Henry Albertus, an
inmate, was offered in evidence to refute
statements made by Senator Osboum's wit-

nesses. Albertus states that he went to some
of the boys and promised to have them re-

leased In a few days if they told him all the
truth. Senator Osbourn characterized this
as an outrageous statement and unworthy
of belief. The statement was withdrawn In
order to send for the boy.

The testimony of the morning was chiefly
by Senator Osbourn, in showing that in-

mates of the institution who have died have
been previous to their death by
means or solitary confinement and the ball
and chain. Philip 11. Evans, who died of
consumption one month after release, had
been subjected to this tteatmont, according
to the story ho told before his death. An-
other lad, John McGinnis, who died In tho
reformatory of consumption, had escaped
some time before, and on hisN return was
obliged to wear a ball and ctiain.whioh were
produced. Thomas Clark another inmate,
said that McGinnis was under the doctor's
care while undergoing this punishment. No
record of this punishment could be found in
the books of the institution, although
Deputy Superintendent Smith admitted it to
bo correct.

Edward Con on was recalled. He said that
Harry Anderson had been placed in solitary
connnement lor over three montns, anu
that when he came out he hardly knew him,
he was so thin and wasted. He said he also
knew W. F. Chick, who was in solitary con-
finement for two months. Senator Osbourn
stated that ho Introduced this testimony as
against that of Superintendent Patton,
who testified at a previous meeting that the
average time for solitary confinement was
from 6 to 18 davs. Thomas Dickerson, a
brother ot the dead bov.testifledthat ho went
to Huntingdon on thc'l2th of March to bring
William home. William told him then that
Deputy Superintendent Smith had called
him stupid und had kioked him in the ribs.
The fare attracted Thomas' attention, and
he said to his brother. "Do you always have
as good grub as thist"

In reply William said they did. not, but a
display was being made for his beneflt, as
the officials knew of his coming. He brought
his bi other home with him and he died four
days later. Dr. Mirier, attending physician
at the reformatory, here Bald that boys who
were sick were allowed to have what they
wished to cat.

Deputy Superintendent Smith's testimony
was mainly In rebuttal and denial of cruel-
ties. He instanced the caso of the boy
Ward. He said this boy, when he came to
the institution, boasted that lie had "done
up" the Warden of the Madison peniton-tiary.whe- re

he had served a sentenee.and he
proposed to do the same to the keepers at
Huntingdon. The time that he struck Ward
iv it h a cane, the latter attacked him.

Trl-Stat- o Brevities.
Democrats carried Canton.
Steubenville is tired of the Kangaroo law.
Murderer- - Cleary will be executed at

Lock Haven June 9.

Michael Flaherty, a Panhandle section
boss, was killed by a freight train yesteiday
at Wheeling Junction, O.

Isaac Serena, nn old Ligonlcr township
farmer, was knocked down and trampled
npon by a vicious horse Monday. He will
die. ,

BOOMS to let In desirable locations, ad-
vertised In Wednesday's DISPATCH.
Watch for them In the Cent-a-Wo- rd Col-
umn.

KEWS OF TWO CITIES BBIEFLY TOLD.

A joint conference between a committee
appointed by 'the Master Bricklayers' As-
sociation and the striking bricklayers will
probably occur

The regular meeting of the Humane Soci-
ety was held yesterday afternoon. The so-

ciety wishes to find a home for two healthy
colored children 3 and 5 years of age.

Mrs. Tolly Coleman, a colored woman
about 15 years of age, fell dead at noon y

while on the porch of a neighbor's
residence on Yew street. She had heart
disease.

Ernest Kaufeld, a boy em-
ployed at Morris & Bailey's machine shop
on Libei ty avenue, had both arms badly
burned last evening by plunging them into
a bed or lime.

James Shriver, employed at Grove's livery
stables at 6315 Penn avenue, fell from the
haymow at that place yesterday morning
ami broke two ribs. He was taken to the
West Penn Hospital.

John Pastronack, a Greek, who was em-
ployed at the Monongahela Glass Furnace,
McKeesport, died at Mercy Hospital last
nLtht from internal injuries received by a
falling wall last Monday.

The semi-annu- report of the Department
of Charities, Allegheny, was completed yes-
teiday. From October 1, 1891, to March 31,
1892, outdoor relief was given to 1,189 persons,
CM of whom were children.

Park Bros. & Co. are constructing a now
tire mill at their Black Diamond Steel
Works. Work has also been commenced on
a 60x120 feet warehouse. The firm will erect
a 10 inch mill in a few months.

JonN Coldron, a young man hailing from
Brooklyn, was round lying near the Clinton
mill, yester 'ay afternoon, nnd taken to the
Southside Hospital. He was sick', and had
been around the mill since Monday.

A Brooklyn, X. Y street car syndicate
haslet contracts to tho General Electric
Company for GQ9 cars, and to tho Westing-hous- e

Company for 300. The local com-
panies w ill get $130,000 out of this order.

Warden McAleese appointed James
O'Neil, of the Twenty-thir- d ward.tobe night
keepcrat tho jail to fill the place made va-
cant by James Fllnn, who resigned, the lat-
ter having taken a place in the office of the
Clerk ot Com ts.

A charter was granted yesterday to tho
Brownsville Plate Glass Works of this city.
The capital stock of the company is $75,000.
The incorporators are: James A. Swearer,
Ed U. Sclirncrtz, E. C.Schmertz, Z. H. Rosse,
William E. fechmertz, Jr., and William D.
Phelan.

TnE unknown man who was stiuckbya
train on the Pennsylvania Railroad near
Hawkins station, died at tho West Penn
Hospital at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
without having legaincd consciousness.
The body was lemoved to the morgue for
identification.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

Dr. "W". T. English and his little son
staited for Fortiess Monroe last evening.
The doctor is rapidly recovering from a
severe attack of pneumonia. He had a very
narrow escape, but happily pulled through
all nghu

Antonio Kiva3 and Alberto Malo, of
Mexico, registered at the Anderson last
evening. They are merchants, and say the
feeling of their countrymen towaid the
United States is very friendly.

A. J. Cromwell, Superintendent of Motive
Power on the Baltimore and Ohio load; G.
B. Hazlehurst and S. J. Von Sill, also Balti-
more and Ohio officials, are stopping at the
Monongahela Houso.

J. P. "Witherow left for New York last
night. His financial affairs aio being
straightened out, and his friends think that
in a short time he will once more be in charge
of his business.

Joseph D. Weeks went to "Washington
last evening on business connected with the
census. He is also collecting statistics on
labor and wages for the Senate Tariff Com-
mittee. .

General A. VT. Jones, of Youngstown,
nnd J. P. H. Hughart, President or tho
Grand Rapids und Indiana road, were at
tho Duqu6sne yeiterday.

B. Zinpel, a Government steel inspector,
is at the Schlosser. He Is watching the con

struction of the plates for the new waiship,

Mr. AV. H. Kinna, of Canton, O., is at the
Seventh Avenuo Hotel.

Flttsburgerl In New Tork.
Naw Tore, April The follow-

ing Pittsburgers are registered h'ere: Mrs. J.
S. Brown, Fifth Avenue; W. O. Frick, Filth
Avenue; J. S. Leishman, Fifth avonue; J. T.
Dcnniston, Fifth Avenue: J. S. Humhird,
Fifth Avenue; G. Rice, Fiftft Avenue; S. J.
Adams, St. Denis; T. H. Bakewell, Grand
Hotel; B. G. Bakewell, Grand Hotel: G. W.
Ferris, Everett Honse: 8. Hardlug, Astor
House; J. Kennedy, Everett House; T. T.
Frank. Glenham; B. B. Kerr, Gorlach Hotel;
F. Phillips, International; T. 7. Richards, St.
Denis; J. H. Silverman, Imperial; S. Weln-hau-

Metropolitan.

THE WEATHEH.

For Western Pennsylva-

nia,fxwMw Weft Virginia and

Ohio: Showers, FoUovxdoy

Fair in the Afternoon, Fair

Thursday, West Gates and

Cooler.

TEMPERATURE AND RAINrALL.
ft A. M., 64 Maximum temp 77

12 M 70 Minimum temp
2 P. M 79 Mean temp r"S

ir.H 73 Kange 17
8 P. M 70 Prec 84

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

fPrECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DtSPATCR.l

Louisville. April 5. Business good. Weather
clear and pleasant. The river is falling slowly,
with 9 feet 11 Inches on the falls. 12 feet 3 Inches
In the canal and 32 feet 4 Inches below. The Henry
Debus aud tow arrived y. A serious acci-

dent as the result of last night's storm, happened
to the ferryboat City of Jeffersonvllle. She crashed
against a pier and stove in her bow, but the pilot
succeeaeu in lanaing ner saieiy,

The Joseph B. Williams andI Onward are due ud
from the Routh Boats are detained all
along the river by high winds. Captain BUI
ucvan is in. anc hick x unon, samuei i.iarK aim
Joe Nixon are coming with tows of coal. Captain
Penny, a commander of the City or Owensboro. it
is llkelv, will be elected by the Council as Captain
Pink Varblc's successor. Departures Tor Cin-
cinnati, Fleetwood; for Carrolton, Big Kanawha:
for Evansville, City of Owensboro; for Kentucky
river. Falls City.

An Allegheny Blver Flood Predicted.
SALAMANCA. N. Y., April 5. Old raftsmen pre-

dict that this spring will witness the greatest floods
ever known In the history of the sllegheny river.
They say that from President, below here, to the
headwaters of the Allegheny on either side, and
extending for miles back Into the country, the
ground Is covered with 6 to 20 Inches of snow.
When a warm spell strikes this great watershed the
dwellings and mills on the banks of the river will
be swept from the face of the earth.

What Upper Gauges Show.
Allegheny junction River 14 feet 8 inches

and stationary. Cloudy and warm,
Morgantown River 5 feet and stationary.

Cloudy. Thermometer 69 at 4 p. M.
Brownsville RH it 7 feet r, Inches and station-

ary. Clear. Thermometer 64 at 6 P. M.
rVAKKEN River 7.7 feet. Fair and mild.

The News From Belovr.
Evansville River 30 feet 4 Inches and falling.

Clear.
Wheeling River 15 feet 9 Inches and rising.

Departed Hudson, Pittsburg: Keytone State. Cin-
cinnati: Courier, Parkersburg; Bedford, Pitts-
burg. Fair.

Cairo Arrived Memphis. Departed Chero-
kee. St. Lonls. River 33.8 feet and rising. Cloudy
and wanner.

Cincinnati River 29 feet 2 inches and falling.
Fair and pleasant weather. Departed Congo,
Pittsburg: State of Missouri, New Orleans,

Memphis Departed New South, for Cincinnati.
River 26 feet 6 Inches and rising. Clear and pleas-
ant.

Nfw Orleans Cloudy and warm. Arrived
Guiding Star. Cincinnati.

Parkeksburo Ohio 14 feet and rising. Little
Kanawha rising. Heavy rains at head waters.
Keystone State down, Sam Clark up with empties.
jnaggie. enterprise crusicr up. .nna.

VIcksburo Klver rislnc. Cloudy and warm.
Down, Cltvof.'-t-. Lonls, Clarite and barges, New
uncans. up, city oi nicKman.

Sr. Louis Arrived None. Departed City of
Sheffield. Tennessee river. River 24 feet and rising.
Clear aud cooler.

CAUGHT IN THE POLICE HEX

Fred Engle is in the Twenty-eight- h ward
station on a charge of selling liquor without
a license nnd on Sunday. The information
was made by Inspector Kelly.

Jerry Carlin was arrested on Twenty-sixt- h

street last night. He was begging and
if anybody refused his demands he called
them Dad names and Insisted on fighting
them. He was taken to the Twelfth ward
station.

E. E. Hazen had a hearing before 'Squire
Taylor, of Rochester, yesterday, on a charge
of cutting off the horns of cattle, preferred
bv the Humane Society. Dr. E. L Carter,
Dr. A. Duncan and Dr. McPherson testified
for the plaintiffs. Hazen was held for court.

Horace Grahax was placed in jail last
night on a charge of surety of the peace,
made before Alderman Donnelly by Vir-
ginia Grahim, tho defendant's wife. She
nlleges he is Jealous of her. and his jealousy
has led hinrto threaten her life on several
occasions.

Louis Huckel, an Allegheny letter carrier,
was held yesterday for a hearing on Satur-
day. Robert J. Caldwell, a grlpman on the
Citizens' line, claims Huckel cut him on the
hand with a sword during the Jr. O. TJ. A.
M. parade on Washington's Birthday. They
quarreled about right of way.

Hills Cregan was arrested yesterday and
lodged in the Twenty-eight- h ward station
on a charge ot mayhem. Cregan.it is alleged,
on Saturday night went into Michael Mur-
ray's saloon on Brownsville avenue, where
he started to raise a row. The pioprietor
attempted to put him out, npon which Cre-
gan bit him on the thumb.

CHEF BROWN'S DEFENSE,

He Says Pittsburg Is the Blost Orderly City
in the Country.

In reply to criticisms made on the police
department, as at present organized, Chief
Brown last night said:

We always expect criticism and It does us
good. As tor the falling off In receipts that
is the natural result of good order, for when
there Is good order there are few arrests and
few flues. This 13 bad for the city treasury
but good lor the city, and It pleases the tax-
payers more to have a quiet, orderly city
than big receipts and lack of active police
supei vision. I claim Pittsburg the best
police guarded city in the country.

As for our officers attending theaters, they
aro expected to drop into 'all places of
amusement occasionally in their duty of
preserving order, though or course there is
a limit. All but twoof our front office men go
on duty at 7 a.m. and are through active duty
by 8 r. m., though subject to any call at all
times. They have as much right to attend
theaters at night as other people.

The speak-eas- y complaint Is a periodical
one. We want to suppress them all, and if
we tail it is because I cm nap aware of their
existence. I will permit no favoritism in
this matter, and will close them up as fast as
I hear of them.

Going to Inspect'the South.
Thursday, April 13, at 8 a. m., from 50 to

75 Pittsburg business men will leave via the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for Sylacau?a,
Ala., to inspect its resources. The party
will stop at Washington several hours, and
while there will be entertained by Hon. "W.
H. Forney and other Alabama Congressmen.
At Atlanta the Northern visitors will be
welcomed to the South bv prominent citi-
zens and commercial organizations.

Riverside
Worsted suits made to order for only $23. Be
sure and come to Sailer & Co., corner
Smithfleld and Diamond streets. wssu

Easter Dresses.
Easter is now close at hand, no time to

lose, get your materials at once. Our stocks
are now unusually complete. Prices most
moderate. Jos. Hormb & Co.'s

Penn Aveune Stores.

The Weakness
And prostration, like that tired feeling, so
sure to follow the Grip, is really the most
dangerous stage of the disease and can only
bo overcome by taking a good tonic mcdl-- j
cine like

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which builds up the hole system, purifies
the blood and prevents relapse and attacks
of other diseases. Besuretoget Hood's.

Severe Struggle with the
Grip Postmaster Foster,

Of Lubec, Me., says regarding Hood's Sarsa-
parilla: spring I had a severe attack
of the Grip which left me in a very feeble
condition. I had no appetite, was nervous,
and was In a poor way generally. 1 was ad-
vised to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
And in a few days I began to improve. My
appetite increased till It seemed that I could
not get enough to eat. Whan I had taken
three bottles I felt as well as ever, and I may
say better than ever. I heartily recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla."

HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable and
are the beat family cathartic

NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.
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JACKSONS'.
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1 iTe Mil a W
With our Home - made
Light Spring Suits.

AE have placed a few sample
Suits in our Clothing
Window, and if you don't
come Miles to see them, or
ifyou pass by and are not
attracted by them you don't
want a new suit, and ifyou
do you don't want a Bar-
gain.

ARE you interested? If so,

stop, look, examine quality,
style, workmanship, ft, and
last, but not least, price,
$io, $12 and $15 are the
figures plainly marked.

MAKING Clothing to order
as well as selling made up
goods is one of our fortes.
Our sample display will
cojivince the most skeptical,

tiat we are the people for
Tailoritig to Order.

A handsome Suit of Cheviot,

Serge, Mixtures of Cassi-mer- es

to Order as low as
$20. A Worsted Fancy
or Plain Dress Suit from
$25 up. Trousers to meas-

urefrom $5 up.

SPREAD the news among
your friends, it's to their in-

terest to know where to

go, what to buy. Tell them
this and only this is the
place.

Nature's Herbal Remedies.
" Out of each nook by dingle and brook

The healing blossoms lean and look."
Dr. O. P. BROWN'S

ACiGIAN
HEALED my Throat; It
rendered clear each mnsi-c- al

note It restored my
voice!" This eld, standard
Heroal remedy loosens, heals,
strengthens: has an. unbroken

record of 40 Year Success. Cures coughs,
colds, tickling sor throat, la grippe, weak
or disposed lungs. P3 cts. and $1.00.

Ja2048-wsw- k

or FADED HAIR RESTOREDCRAY youthful color and beauty bj
D3. HATS' HAIR HEALTH. Ko.

snores dandruff and scalp bumora Pom not atain sklnor
linen Rest, safest, moi.....airs kill tokh kin. t. w.rt.i;c. So Dala. UarrmatM

Sold by JOd. H'LKllINU X SOXS. and aril
giat. niyii-i.:-w-r

W Mil COMPANY'S

Cattle are reared on their fertile
grazing fields in Uruguay, solely
to provide prime beef for making
the world-fame- d

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef
Competent chemists supervise every de-

tail, from the care of the cattle and through
the processes of manufacture, where scru-

pulous cleanliness prevails to the potting
of the completed extract. This preserves
the quality, flavor and purity ot

this famous product, which is y. as
when first put up by the great chemist,
Justus von Liebig.

Incomparably the Best
For Improved and Economic Cookery.

For Delicious, Refreshing Beef Tea.
fe!7-6- J

FIDELITY TITLE AND TRUST C0

121 AND 123 FOURTH AVEXUK.

Charter in3ttsci.l.
CAPITAL $1,000,000
UNDIVIDED 125,000

Insures Titles to Real Estate
For purchasers and lenders on mort- -

Acts as Executor, Receiver,. Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Assignee and
Mortgage Trustee.
Rents Boxes in Superior Vaults

From $5 per annum upward.
Receives Deposits and Loans Only on

Mortgages and Approved Collaterals.

JOHN B. JACKSON. Pres.
JAMES J. DONN'ELL, Vice.Prcs.
a B. MoVAY, Sec'y and Treas.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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THIS MORNING.

Serge and Cashmere, grounds
of blue, old rose, cream, black,
tans and gray, small polka dots
embroidered in self or harmon-
izing shades of silk, handsome
and stylish; 44 inches wide, $1
pe yard.

38-in- ch all-wo-ol Parchment
Crepes, exquisite spring shades,
75c per yard.

38-in- ch genuine all-wo- ol

Chevrons, every popular shade
of 1892, 75c a yard.

Serpentine Crepons, 7 new
colors, 40 inches wide, $1. It's
no marvel the soft-clingin- g

Crepon materials have taken
such firm hold on popular fa-

vor. They're desirable from
every point of view colors,
texture, designs every quality
they possess stamps them 1892
spring favorites; prices not the
least attraction 75c, $i,$i.25,
$1.50 to $2.25.

New French Challies, solid
colors, new red shades and
cardinal; mode, pink, lavender,
blue, maize, all evening shades,
31 inches wide, 50c

Handsome printed French
Challies, perfection of artistic
weave and effect

New colored Broches black
grounds fairly blooming with
single white daisies and deli-

cate lavender sprays; pink or
salmon conventional designs;
entirely new and artistic; hand-
some as Indias; 32 inches
wide; 35c per yard.

Fine Novelty Ginghams,
scroll, zig-za-g, tufted stripe and
bourrette effects on grounds of
harmonizing tints 30a Edin-bor- o

Cords and . Bedford
Dimities, floral designs, fast
colors, light and dark grounds,
rose, buff, cream, navy, gray,
black, etc; 30 inches wide,

i2jc
Wool-mixe- d American Chal-lfe-s,

1 8c per yard.

Yard-wid- e American Chal-
lies, Cashmere designs, 5 c,

7C 10c,

Never such a season for
silks! Never so many exquisite
novelties from which to select;
the new pointille or over-Hott-ed

designs; unique and at-

tractive not only for their new-

ness but for artistic colorings
and combinations.

Alike true of the. Picote;
you'd verily believe the
speckled surfaces had been
pricked by a million pin points;
$1.25, $1.50 to $2.25.

ON SECOND FLOOR.

Among hundreds of Capes,
this of hand-ru- n Black Chan-till- y

Lace is a model of com-

fortable coolness; tight-fittin- g

front and back, high shoulders;
the gracefully hanging drapery,
lace-quille-d Stuart collar, soft-fini- sh

gros-grai- n ties and boas
complete this light-weig-ht yet
elegant and stylish Lace Wrap.
If we'd say $25 the price you'd
think it more than reasonable,
but $17 will amaze you, when
you realize quality, style and
all merits possessed by the ele-

gant garment
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